
“Five Ways Technology Can Change the Way We Age” Hartford Funds
We’re living longer - and healthier - than our predecessors, because of 
advancements in nutrition, medicine, public health, and sanitation 
during the last century. And now, thanks to innovation in technology, 
we’re transforming growing older into a more vibrant period of life 
that’s about living better as much as it is about living longer. 

“Capital Markets Outlook” Alliance Bernstein
A look at navigating the divergent paths in global markets and economies.

“CIE Tours: The Ireland and Britain Experts” CIE Tours International
Discovering new destinations, understanding different cultures, 
experiencing history first hand and making genuine connections with 
local people transforms perspectives and helps us appreciate the 
world around us more deeply. Learn about our style of travel and a 
typical day in the care of our travel teams throughout Ireland.

“Disciplined Investing in a Changing World” American Funds
With market volatility and economic uncertainty overseas, it’s 
understandable that some investors may be nervous about their 
investments. Yet over the long term, courage and discipline can be an 
investor’s best strategy. You’ll hear American Funds’ perspective on 
long-term investing, why there are reasons to be confident in the 
future, and the opportunities you may have to help meet your 
investing goals. 

“Importance of Naming a Successor Trustee” Raymond James Trust
People plan their estates to create certainty that their wishes will be 
carried out and one of the most important decisions you can make is 
naming a successor trustee. Yet, many times little thought is given 
when naming successor trustees in estate planning documents. Learn 
the duties and responsibilities of a trustee and what makes an 
effective trustee.

“Long Term Care Planning & Estate Recovery Issues” Attorney 
Dan Walsh
This session will discuss the costs of long term care. We will analyze 
the requirements to qualify for Medical Assistance and the strategies 
used to become eligible for the program. Lastly, we will look at the 
rules for Wisconsin’s Estate Recovery Program.

Keynote Presentation

Breakout Session Topics



“Market Intelligence” John Hancock Mutual Funds
Highlights the perspectives of leading Institutional investors on a 
forward looking basis. The presentation provides some clarity on 
what they are focusing on for their future investment decisions for 
Domestic Stocks, International Stocks and Bonds.

"Mathanomics" Stadion Money Management
Explore the relationship between market returns, account values and 
the potential risk behind your investments.

“Principles for a Successful Retirement” JP Morgan
Achieving your retirement goals takes disciplined savings, spending 
and investing - all of which can feel overwhelming, specially as the 
retirement landscape continues to change. Together with guidance 
from your advisor, our seven essential retirement planning principles 
can help give you the control and confidence to make more informed 
decisions and take positive steps toward a successful retirement. 

“Raymond James Investor Access” Mike Macco
Investor Access is Raymond James’ secure online account tool. But 
do you know everything you can do with it? Financial Advisor, Mike 
Macco, will show you how to use Investor Access to not only view 
your account information, but also to transfer money, share 
documents securely, view and tinker with your financial plan and even 
integrate your 401k from your employer.

“Senior Living in Style” New Perspective Senior Living
Knowing that a person’s lifestyle needs can change over time, a 
variety of services can ensure that needs are properly met, now and 
in the future. Discover traditional senior living options and explore 
new amenity based options where seniors can “Life Life on Purpose.” 
The session will also highlight what current residents and families 
wish they would have known when they made their housing decision. 

“Women and Investing” Oppenheimer Funds
Discover the unique considerations that women investors face and 
explore strategies that can help with effective investing, as well as 
actionable steps for every investor to take control of their financial future.

“2017 Asset Allocation Outlook” Raymond James Asset 
Management 
2017 Outlook and Freedom portfolio asset allocation discussion with 
Raymond James Senior Asset Management Consultant, Tom Keech.

“2017 Tax Update” Jay Kramer, CPA, MST | Hawkins Ash CPAs
Learn about any new or proposed tax laws along with information 
regarding the current tax system and planning opportunities for 
individuals, including rates, deductions, credits, etc. 
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